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A few days ago there were several 
Wednesday, April 16.—On Mon- loud reports in the direction of Bod- 

day last, Mrs. Nancy Blanchard, who dick's mill yard. An attempt was 
had been around the house as usual being made to split some very large 
attending to her usual work, having pine logs. After gunpowder had been 
washed, and got dinner, was taken sud- tried, without success, dynamite was 
denly with a paralytic stroke. She resorted to and had the desired effect, 
has lost the use of one side and J. Mills and J. Wiltse have removed 
is very low. Slight hopes are enter- from the village, having secured

positions as oheeseraakers.
Miss Maggie Singleton is absent 

yisiting relatives in Delta.
The youth of the village have been 

seized with a mania for jumping.
From children tea year old up to men 
with beards, they are all jumping, 
until we are reminded of those musi
cal little denizens of the marshes.

ELLISVILLE
to accora- Saturday, April 18.—Sugar making

is done and spring’s work will soon 
commence.

Charles Pritchard’s new building, 
which is being erected will be quite 
an improvement to the village.

Not more than a mile from oui 
village, lives a person, who stiles him
self a “Reader," and takes it into hie 
shallow brain to find fault with what 
we have to say, going so far as to 
charge us with untruthful ness. We 
would just like to say to “Reader" 
that there was nothing said about the 
broom-factory meeting that was 
meant, to offend anyone. We are 
sorry to know that we have a person 
in" our vicinity, who is ao feeble 
minded, as to get offended at what we 
only meant to be a joko.

Mr. J. MacMillan is taking the 
people’s senses (census.)

W. G. Brown and G. Ellis recently 
purchased a fine thoroughbred bull 
from Mr. J. Brown of Sweet's Cor
ners.

LYTOHUBST.

BUSY ! BUSY !HUTCHESON’S
DRESS GOODS. J. V Miller * Co,INTERESTING LETTERS TOOK 0» 

STATE 0T OOBBETTONSENTS.Since opening day at Headquarters for Stylish Millinery. 
Show Rooms of

HAS OPINED
abb the talk of all the ladies.

A Budget of News and Oeoolp.-P.roen» 
Intelligence.—▲ little of Every

thing well Mixed up.
Bradford ~ W arehouseV The Prettiest and Newest Weaves to be had are displayed on our counters 

end tables, and our designs are seen nowhere else in Brockville. Ladies want- 
M a good choice should come at once, as they are being picked up rapidly.

PARASOLS—Our Spring Stock of Parasols has arrived and 
ieon exhibition. We show s variety of new effects in fancy parasols and a 
wery Urge assortment of Black and Colored Parasols with choice handles. We 
«will be pleased to have you call and see them.

OARPETS-Our new stock of Carpet is now in, and without 
<doubt is the finest we have ever shown. All kinds in Best Brussels, Tapestry, 
Wool, Union and Hemp. We import direct from the factory. We will take
*J***:rVEWlnit°ir> G-LOVES-FuII Stock in Black and 

Colored Dressed andUnireseed, includingthe celebrated Alexander’s
SAMPLE DEPARTMENT—We will gladly send samples by return mail

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO., ----- -WITH-------
GREENBUSH Complete Stock Dry Goods

The regular monthly meeting of the 
municipal council of the village oi 
Athene was hold in the poet. office 
building on Wednesday April 8th. 
The Reeve arid all the members 
sent except Mr. G. W. Greene, 
minutes of the last regular and special 
meeting was read and adopted. 
Clerk read bill from the Dorrien 
MTg. Co., amounting to $8.00 for 
60 dog tags.

Mr. Halladay moved that John 
Wiltse and Thoa. Berney be a com
mittee to oversee roads, bridges and 
sidewalks in this corporation and lay 
out the moneys granted by this 
council for that purpose for the year 
1891. The sum of $8.50 was granted 
to John White on poor account. An 
order was drawn on treasurer in favor 
of clerk for $3.80 to pay for dog tags 
and express charges on name. On 
motion the sum of $500 was placed to 
the credit of the road commissioners 
to be used in repairing roads and 
sidewalks. All money to be paid out 
on checks signed by them.

H. 0. Phillips was voted $4 
that the dog tax by-law was enforced 
oud poll tax collected for 1891.

The council then adjourned until 
the second Wednesday in May, unless 
sooner called by Reeve.

ALL THIS SEASON’S IMPORTATIONS

Selling Cheap

Cash buyers will find a great advan
tage in purchasing from us. Our prices 
will be found lower than usual. We 
believe in small profits and quick re 
turns. We extend a respectful invita
tion to all to give us a trial.

Grey Cottons, 86 inch. Bo 
White Cottons, 5o 
72 inch Sheeting 18c 
40 inch Pillow Cotton 9o 
Checked Shirtings 6e 
Cotton Tweeds 11 Jo 
Prints from 5e 
Table Linen 18c 
Glass Towelling 6£c 
Towels only 48c doz 
Ladies Undervests 13c 
Men’s Under Shirts 2c 
Ladies’ Stockinets 8c pair 
Children’s Stockings 5c 
Men's J Hose 3 pr 25c 
20o Dress Goods 15c 
Black Cashmere 20c 
Colored Cashmere 20

Our novelties in Dress Trimmings 
selling fast.

LfDIES’ GERMAN MADE per
fect fitting Spring Cloth Jackets, in
Fawn. Drab, and Black, 8 sizes. Xsk to ace our popular prices and

Black Worsted Mantle Clotlre, quaiities in Ladies’ Spring Shades and 
Fancy, and Plain ^\AC\^ Kid Gloves, Laced and But-

pre-
The

qualities, Light, _____
Ulster and Jacket cloths, all pro- ^oned.

Choice ^fail orjers proraptly attended to.

Samples mailed to any address.

N
tained of her recovery.

Abraham Horton is around again, 
after a severe attack of the mumps.

The grangers have about ceased 
the manufacture ofc the sweet and 
turned their attention to agricultural 
pursuits.

Mr. James Hewitt, blacksmith has 
bought the house and lot on the 
ner of Spadina avenue and Main street 
and will erect a large commodious 
blacksmith’s shop, in order* 
modate his fast increasing trade.

Mr.aByfield of Ottawa, photogra
pher, pnotographed the school building, 
teacher, trustees and pupils of this sec
tion yesterday,This is his second at
tempt, and he complained of it being a 
very difficult task. We hope that he 
has been successful this time, he also 
photographed a few private residences. 
We expect to be presented with a 
photo gratiously.

Charley the Ripper and his best 
girl passed through our town last 

He was well filled with bug

nounced extra value, 
ment of Chenille and Silk 
Mantle Rouchings.

NOVELTIES and Fancy Plaid 
Dress Goods in great variety.

Wide double fold French Ser^, ,Ild promptly attended to.
ettTaVwtï fb hFo7nCthhePlve L^ut^fittf ^satisfaction in 

toe Myrtle, Navy, Browne, Fawns, fit »nd finish guaranteed.

Heliothrope, Black, etc. Ladies Jackets and Mantles of
Printed all wool Challies in a every description made to order. All

cloth for mantles cut and fitted free.

T
Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.

K BROCKVILLE. I
DRESS MAKING s

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

y.v •-PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I I
Ncor-Myron A. Evertts,

•SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C., GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and Rockspringsoffice over A. Parish and Son's stork, 
ATHENS.MAIN STREET,

variety of prices and patterns.PAY HIGHEST PRI< 18 FOR 

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. , BROCKVILLE.BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR. ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.Our Spring GoodsDr- Stanley S. Cornell SlîtilrànS PrltS. wo dcly S,mpSfr
tlon. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirt ings. 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Twoods 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. lieots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paitita. Ixmds, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., arc far Superior in 
Quality . than ever before shown. '

OUR TEAS at 86c., 3Dc., 36c. 
and 40c. por lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for strength.

BROCKVILLE. to seeTELEPHONE 138 AATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

■~X.,Vr*F

IH, Y. Farr’s Slaughter Sale
•S3

Of Dry Goods, at Cor. Main and Perth Sts., Brockville.

J. F. Harte, M D..C.M.,-

ssssssflii
eat. Office: Main at., opposite Gamble^House

The above are a few of the bargain» 
we offer our customer» everything in 
proportion. We are determined to 
give the best value always. We pur
pose doing a *

B. Lovbrin, 
Village Clerk.

evening,.

WESTPORT.Of well assorted staple and fancy goods yet in stock 
which must be disposed of before store can be closed. 
Sale to be continued up to Saturday, May 30th. Not- 

withstanding the sweeping reductions now made all through store, in order to 
stimulate a rapid disposal of this stock I have decided to issue new lot ot 
premium purchase tickets which will he redeemable . up to Saturday, May 

80th.

The funeral of the daughter of the 
Rev, D. Y. Boss, Katie May, who 
died at Westport Mar. 31st, aged 3 
years, 10 months and 28 days took 
place on April 17th. The cortege left 
the manse at 1 o’clock reaching the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Jfewboro 
about half past two where-the remains 
was interred. Afterwards services 
were held in the Presbyterian church 

â~.;| on__Mr B Gal- with Bev. W. A. McKenzie, (Brook
lsghcr with his bride paid us a flying ville)presiding minUter «sistod by 
visit on his return from Toronto snl Bev. Mewre. J- Campbell (01,rer s 
the west. He left on Thursday to re- Ferry), J g
sume business in the far west. We Mr. Huff, (Baptist, Westporto J. n. 
wish the young couple much joy and Stewart, fe^diet^ Newhoro^and

dist). An able sermon was delivered 
by Bev. W. A. McKenzie from Amos 
6th chapter 8th verse, "And turneth 
the shadow of death into the morning 
and maketh the day dark with night.”
Much credit is due the ladies of New- 
boro for the taetefnl manner in which
the church was decorated. Theiie»^ T Y Miüôr 8b

BEEBES brockville

$8,000Remember we always give asJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S., 18.—Our mer-Saturday, April
chants are enjoying vthe sweets of a 
rushing business.

The Baptist Sugar Social Thursday 
evening was a sweet success. A large 
number attended and enjoyed them
selves highly.

One would imagine by the long 
string of letters which the Westport 
Journal places after J. Whelan’s 
name that he was a “Jack of all 
Trades" with a strong accent on the 
Jack.

The funeral of Katie, daughter of 
Rev D. Y. Ross took place on the 
17th. The body was interred in the .

thlPn7wŒryCt:lm1™°ed inLvig.tion will open pr.mptiy oe the 

town. Its work isItiseitimaled there .re enough
the wee smn hours ol the morning and br.ok ^ ^ ^ q{ ^ prQpoaed

JOB PRINTING LEW|S & PAnERSONEr^lpiBS
Neatly Executed at U lowing „f New Goods in every I “nfended” b^Don Curtis who Uy»‘ ^ £ ^hW the , ^

department is town talk, country talk. seemingly fills the office of "The!cleaner record uns year man in Th. late Jam.. 0»«.
doesn’t see she hears of. Great Dipper." His duties are to give l™«- , but tUcre are We had only apace last week to an-

his pupils ou impromptu bath in t*!® “Suckers” tliaifnike this spring, nounoe the death of Mr. Cares, which 
cooling waters of the Rideau. No Ti,0 hvrun 0ar‘drew out from the occurred on Tuesday morning, Wth 
tuition tees arc charged the only thing nn ^fletnrdav an the "little init. The funeral which took place
necessary bcing thal the pupil. d hÎve to to conducted in on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m in the
have unbounded faith in Don s ability « Methodist church was largely attend-
to do the business without a mistake. 1 libel suit ie ed, te.tify.ng to the rospeot m which

still pending but the old miner’s ho.d he was held by his '"ends .ud rela^

„o„„. -vr SEvjetinsK»»
1USL The Senator is the proudest LtgndlnK-TrinUy College ’’ Toronto, 1820 bis mother emigrated to America 
man in town. Mother and child are . laJt woelf bringing her family with her and
doing well. Qur correspondents account of the settled in the Township of South

Wedding bells have again pealed ■ y “ of tho tase-bsdl, left Crosby. When | young man James
forth their melodies atMount Pleasant, 1 ovo/ftjr want of space—Ed. helped to underbrush and clear the
this time the happy man is Mr. John . land on the spot where the canal locks
Paterson of Amsterdam, N. Y„ and For «me time . feei ng of uuea..- ar0 built lt Jones’ Falls, and after- 
the bride Miss Frances Mullen daugli- ness and general hostility has been war()a worked on the construction of 
1er of David Mullen of Mount Pleas- noticed among our native red men. fcbe canai between that place and 
ant. The ceremony was performed by Arms and ammunition have been «- Newboro. He also assisted to out the 
Bev Mr. Oliver in the presence of a cretly collected, this together with fln(t roaja through the woods from 
largo number of invited guests. The Antoines serions eountenance and Tho, Ripley'e form, in South Crosby 
number of presents was large, some of Pia-Pot s mysterious movements, aug- to Haakin B mill. He also resided for 
Jmem being very valuable. Tho happy Rested that the bloods were about to , time with the Green family in Lans- 
couple left for their home at Amster- go on the war-path and ‘Van would, aown rear and while there took a grist
dam on the 18lh, taking with them ] in all probability, lock the first boat rf wheit on the back of an ox,
the best wishes of all that thus may he in a look full of blood. A general ,hrough the woods to Bailia Mill. In 
a long and prosperous life. -»■ blild the otl‘er, nlÇh‘ ™ the year 1831 he married a Miss Alice

Palace factory lias opened again for lower town (the reserve), headed by Wilson of Crosby. In 1887 he joined
the season, with Mr. K. Kelly jr., as Pia-Pot or the great medicine man of (be Meth0diet ohureh and was a con-
cheesemaker. We expect Palace the band which we pride ourselves listant member of that body up to tho 
factory to produce some of the finest upon and call our own. By 11 o clock . 0f hi8 death. During the troubles
cheese in the Dominion this season. p.m all had arrived decorated in jn 1937.8 ho was employed to jrarn

Our Mayor is getting very poor feathers, red paint and all the para- out lbe Malitia, travelling many miles 
heslth this spring. We hope it is ] phemalin of their peculiar tribe. The on f00t to perform that service for his
nothing serious. most prominet braves were “Early- countnr. In 1840 he moved to the

------- I dawn" (Pia-Pot’s son), his grandson township of Bastard near Breeee’e
■‘Seeley" the papoose, whirlwind Mill jn the year 1860 his wife died 

Wild Bill and Antoine. Seeley lnd three years later he married Miss 
who has nothing to do and won’t n0Uish of Della. In 1865 his second

. ,  ____ j, 1 work, of course, arrived first and _i(e «tied, when he gave up house-
faotory and exP®cl • , would wy is more of a roadster than keeping and lived with his son John,
pleted by first of May. when finish-1 n of burden- He ig the ^875 the family purchased the H.
ed, Delta can boast 0 8. fleetest brave of the band and in his jtlguire farm about two miles east of
the finest factories m the Dominion. days n0 white man ever overtook thie village, until 1880 when owing to

Why comest thou wth Wind iim.Wlegsneverwould.tohdaronud Li sous failing health they removed 
•Gush." The small boy «to the « uhed He claim, “ Wellington street, Athens where he

'wSrt^ering a fighting record tot it goes back bo- «sided until tho day of hi, death, 
great big Snotor feather yond the recollection of the oldest in- Several years ago a cancer 00m-
by the brooklet. Birds of a feather H HU banner d«h for liberty menoed reting away toe end of hi.

"Rrown of Phillinsville ! occurred «me 16 years ago when «me nose, but by surgical skill this was
, ^ ^ evening'1 of 110.000 men from Smith's Falls, who kept from advancing very rapidly,
died Buddc y 3 .J 0r came to town on an excursion, under- Within the ptet few month» another
T^hn E Town Townriiip Clerk o took to captu^ him at the warehouse. L more repidly growing
^«mrds^ Z klwava i csTded in tliU Did they catch Mm I No, you bet, became troublesome on the side ot one

. «5S55SS, - sS’aSaCsyiSs.s,.s, aisisa »
Severny cents being the highest price ^rcT.lttrellmld O^c ^i,0 holds

P1F R. Kearns is doing . rushing mSmito7 F^'“ô’f" °q^t 
business in the lumber trade. A»* *«-■*> "> «“ “TlLum L diW.tion sirimlv

The sugar party up at "The Fartn" ^rig”TJÎ2oreK»i.a deaf

WM ^"T^rLu^g^nl’/ q * mgr ho hid a host of friends wh
"Tohn K- Browo Kut down Ms ”g?Sffi33ttrffïït kindl? ^«nga of h,s memory,

mil, having finished a sn^ssfu. Ag~ « 
He inform, us h- WUMn.lluk regretted by all. Thu. one by one

n«ihod Iheir fesUng, ilmae pioneers of ear country passrat o «r hsr faoo-, | away, leaving behind them many

I lessons and example., for posterity to
“te'Æ'œK IfoUew- - ;

many lbs. of SUGAR for 4L 
as any ii Housein the Yrade. Cash Business

i!£5”* Ladies you slmuld exandne^our stock of
mcro88taud' Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

arc exactly what you want.

AND
B- J. Saunders,

. and Court HouseM venue, Brockville.
One PricePREMIUMS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

PAINTINGS 18x24 and 24x30 framed in elegant four inch wide

Silverware to be Given Away.

iV Be ITS Made to Order and Fits Guakantked NEWBORO.
OIL

gilt frames.
Hfecrit Market Price for Pro- 

OCR MOTTO-d^j Ig,-

MOFFATT & SCOTT
Enabling the child to buy to as 
good advantage as the older 

people. Don’t forget the

CHEAP SPOT 
Bradford Warehouse

BEGGS BItgS

Opposite Central Hotel

^henBumble » --«re
ATHENS.

fcmn'cicJIcuFy 1fîmleh,?dTthîm"hm!lI‘In the
»Y^U.EvS d“»TnÆbV“

n iY FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Cabinets of Knives and Spoons, Cabinets of Forks and Spoons, Cabinet of 
Knives, Pickle Cruets, Five Bottle Cruet Stands, Silver Cake Baskets, Silver 
Butter Dishes, Silver Tea Setts in 3 pieces, comprising Cream Pot, Sugar 
Bowl and Tea Pot, etc.

Snug little foriimeatiBvrbeen m*dr»t

Its;.
■Tnonth. You eon .lo the work end live 
■it home, wherever you are. l-.ven be-

L end etert you. C'en work In snere time 
or ell thn lime. lUg money for work-

______ tll.ll*llettsfc <Io.,l*ox BSO I*«»rllttu«l,M»lu»

m
MONEY TO LOAN TSKS1H. Y. FARR.CORNER OF MAIN 

PERTH STREETS.
&

•“"“NœrtStSSÜa -dEitSo.

What one 
The interest is general. R. D. Judson & Son, I

To-day we wish to call your attention 
particularly to our New Dress Cloths.

We have too many to fitly speak of them, 
here, suffice it is to say they are winnin Uie 
best wiccess. Z

Alliens.
ALLAN TURNER & CO.,

CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS
OFPEB

Garden and Field Seeds
fresh and reliable

at lowest trade prices

The heading ADDISON.
Velvets in all the new colors to match the 

Dress Goods.
In Blacks our stock is complete with all the 

latest goods shown, Henriettas, Satin Soleils, 
Satin Surahs, Black Lustres, Mohair Surahs, 
etc., at popular prices for goods of such 
known merit.

Nowhere in all your shopping circuit will 
find such a showing at such Liberal prices.

See whether or not we speak the truth.

SHOE HOUSE
Undertakers

ATHENS, rigjffl

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate,

■

J
Xgeaelal terms to Clubs and Large

LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.
BROCKVILLE -4

TELEPHONE
161.

Orders and Enquiries by mail 
Drill receive prompt attention

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE. Geo. S. Young THE REASON WHY HATS! /: ItC. <M. BABCOCKCASH ! aiJTHE MOLSONS BANK
Does the Leading Dry Goods Business in BrockvilleIncorporated by Act ok Parliament 

1855
■'WANTED Is because the stock is always assorted with the latest 

novelties the markets produce, and the largest choice.
$1 ,078,00040,000 DEACON You are invited to visit the different departments and see for yourselves the 

difference in goods kept by C. M. Babcock and other Houses in the 
same line. Good goods are the cheapest in the end.

Be sure and see the

$2.000,000

■v '1BROCKVILLE BRANCH 1AND CALF SKINS DELTA.
Monday, April 20.—Messrs. Strong ^ ld*aa 

& Davison are rushing the cheese

Do not fail to see the Plain and Fancy Dress Goods.
Sateens and Prints. The greatest variety of Black Goods always on 

hand The agency for the ever fast Black Hosiery, Ladies 
Gent's and Children’s Cashmere Hole. Agency for 

Ferd Bouillon’s French Kid Gloves. The 
best gloves for the least money

The Finest Table Linens, Napkins^Towels, Towellings, and drawn thread 
work Befftliem.

A general Ranking business transacted.
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron- 

York and London. England, boughtHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A.. G. McCRADY SONS.

and sold at lowest rates. Savings Ban» de- 
pnrtmcnt in connection.

;

loi Is th« time lo buy Hats <leip,irt 
the piece to buy them le N

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
THE HATTERS,

OF BROCKVILLE

»A. B. BRODRICK,
Manager.

Ready Made Mantles, Mantles made to order, or cloths cut and fitted free by 
MISS HARRISON mBANK OF MONTREAL

< The Millinery is still under the management of MISS WHELAN,

scar ism
ESTABLISHED 1818.

Capital, all Paid-up ... :............. $12,000,•••
...........$6,000,000

GO TO THK

C. M. Babcock cancer mmNew Grocery StoreMerrill
Block

Lately occupied by Wm. J, Bart * Sea
WHERE YOU CAN GETSavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
-December in each year.

Sterling nnd other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

Manages.

Brockville’s Cheap Shoe Store Choice Family Groceries
JOS. LANE, When you come to Brockville it will pay you to go to

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS. 
HHatHONARY, GROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE,
ETC., BTC.

-yM.tB Sh. opposite Moley'. Boot tc Shoe Store.

- BBOCKVILLB,
Carries the

X'J . -------FOR YOUR------- f

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks, and Valises
For one dollar we will sell you ourlnd. Kid Button*» Boot, worked holes 

Our 81.50 Button Boot is a daisy. Ask to see it. 
fits OO. You all want them. Our $2.00 Dongola Buttoned Boot. The 
best fitting and the best Wearing boot in Canada. Will not crack nor turn red. 

■3,00 Buttoned Boot is a seller, every pair guaranteed.
. Men’s Solid Leather Laced Boots only $1.00 

jjOYS Good Strong Laced Boots for 85o.

W. L. MALEY

Choice Teas* UÏGSST stock op witches
of any housel n town ^

pop in •»k flaw
seasons cat. ^___
ie going in the tile manufacturing 

extensive than ever the coming
;

Bièu

Her darkeyae 
A cloud burWill be »o!4 Right.

summer. - . . »
■ LM■ «pairing W skilled Workmen our 

B peolaltv

^Oivontacal boniçmUwWWogTZçmr NEIL McLEAN/

of Newboro is the 
C. Johnson,COME AND SEE USI

| ■
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